
Tax Return check-list:
hello@sansdrama.com

'Tax years' always run from April 6th - April 5th the following year.
Current tax year: 2020-21 (started April 6th 2020 finishes April 5th 2021) 
Your first tax return due can be  completed from April 6th 2021  (10 months to do it)
Deadline for your first tax return done and tax bill paid is January 31st 2022 -  don't wait until January!

Register as self-employed:  It takes 20 - 30 mins to do the initial account registration on the HMRC
website and then you complete registration using the details sent to you in the post. Ideally do
this before you start your first self-employed job. Use our free screenshot step-by-step guide to
walk you through it. 

Helpful posts for you right now:

Tax Return Report 
Predicted tax/NI bill or tax rebate
Business expense photo upload
Record all income incl.foreign

Email hello@sansdrama.com with your college name and evidence of graduation (e.g. college
ID/graduation certificate) to get your free first tax year on SansDrama Web App. Kick start your
self-employed life and make your first tax return a breeze. No commitment whatsoever.
Features include:  

Invoice generator
Track who owes you money
Access on any device laptop/mobile
Great referral scheme 
(Usually £2.50/month)

Important dates:

@sansdramaofficial www.sansdrama.com

What can I do now?

These and more available on our website www.sansdrama.com
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Don't bury your head in the sand -  get organised and think about your taxes  now - future you will be
grateful!
Do know were to find clear information - our website is full of free information, tools and resources
specific to performers in our industry
Do  be a tax boss. Being self-employed is really empowering and there's a lot of satisfaction in being
on top of it all. Approach it like you would having  your rep folder ready for any auditions.
Do keep your HMRC account login information (Government Gateway ID and Password) in a safe and
memorable place. Getting logged into your account is half the battle!
Do  ask for help :-) SansDrama started because I (Jo) found taxes overwhelming and stressful and  we
want to avoid future graduates in our industry having the same experience. 

Make sure you're registered for self-assessment (you only have to do this once and it's included in our
screenshot guide for registering as self-employed)
A P45 or P60 from any employers you've had during the tax year (employed income/PAYE)
Total self-employed income for tax year (one figure)
Total allowable business expenses for tax year (one figure)
Login details: government gateway ID and password - you get these when you register as self-
employed, so keep them safe!
Details of any foreign income  and any tax paid in countries other than the UK 

Top tips:

Tax Return check-list:

Invoice  - to get paid (unless you agent is doing it on your behalf)
Record  income  
Record allowable business expenses AND keep good evidence. You have to keep all your evidence up
to 5 years for each tax return completed (one of the many reasons why digital storage is a good
option). You're covered on the SD Web App for this.
Complete a self-assessment tax return for every tax year you're self-employed
Pay Class 2 and Class 4 National Insurance depending on your earnings. See our website for details

Self-employed responsibilities:

Any questions, just ask!
Jo and James x


